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ScxejrrKi.vTH-liTiiKr- T Opening tc-late- d.

The opening- - of Kuet (jvii-teent- h

street IhruuKti Midway robablr
mill be Icbyrd Indefinitely, objections
arr made to the amount of Jamanes
a.e.5eJ as well as benefits. Some of
I ho owner of lots Immediately adjoin-
ing the xtrtet to be opened are
sensed I ICS. $130. J4 and Mmiinr
amount. These lots are between SO

ami 10 feet from the purt to tie
opened. The total damac! aes.ed U
about $!.". Owners of ome or tna
property and Improvement appro-rrUt-

are not natlMio.1 with the
awards made. Jui-- t when the street
an be opened is a very s rob

lem that Is jet to be solved. A law- -
Milt likely will follow the declaration
of the opening of the street. It has
been four years since, the first proc--d-In-

for the opening was atarted. Mil- -
waukle street Is belnc torn up pre
paratory to beinz paved, which makes
renditions Inconvenient and a hardship
for the Sellwood people.

Dratman Finish roR Cbukutt. For
beatmz a horse with an iron bar. A
II. Sprncue. a drayman, was fined $75
in Municipal Court yesterday. Patrol
man Lonx. who made the arrest, said
It was ono of the worst exhibitions of
rrjelty that ever he had witnessed.

The horse had shied at u passing au-
tomobile, and Suravuek pulled him buck
fharplr and struck him three times
over the hips with the bar. Inflicting
severe abrasions and breaking the
harness. Attorney Itobert Tucker, of
the rotate Humane Society, appeared as
prosecutor and asked ttve court for
drastic punishment. James J. Theiss
waa arrested for continuous cruelty to
hia horse, the complaint being made
by R. A. Marshall, a citlsen who was
rogntsant of the facts. On recom-
mendation of Mr. Tucker, a surpended.
sentence was allowed. conditioned
upon better behavior in the future.

Tots Fear to Go lloui ix Dark.
Afraid to go to their bom In a dis
tant suburb because It was dark and
they had to pasa through wood, two
Mttle girls stood Deeping at the east
end of the Morrison brldire. Saturday
msjht. until they attracted the notice
of Patrolman Stram. a member of the
Turf- - squad. " It was then past t
o'clock and they had been waiting In
the rain for Ivn hours, having missed
a car leavlnr at :30 M. The chil-
dren were Martha and Ksther Straub.
It and II years of age. They live
nearlv thrc4 miles south of I --en is.
with their mother, a widow. Because
mat is the work for which he Is de-

tailed. Strain undertook to escort them
I otne. consuming two hours In making
t"ic trip, lie found the mother frantic
v."lth apprehension, and left her weep-
ing with Joy.

YrrvitiKMA Pkniks BKLfxoia to I.
W. W. J. Panlclson. an employe of an
r:at yide lumber mill. one af the
Veniremen examined but rejected for
Jury servl.-- c In the Hicks' murder trial,
has ulled the attention of The orrgo-pla- n

to the fact that he Is not now
a member of the Industrial Workers of
the World. An arttrle covering thei's events In the Hicks' case, which
appeared In The Oreconlan on Tuesdav.
March 12. Inadvertently referred to Mr.
Ianlelson a being at present a mem-
ber of the I. W. W. organisation. Mr.
Ianlet!on states that he became affili-
ated with the Industrial Workers of
th World five years ago and resigned
after a month. The correction Is made
at his request.

W. C MnesR Kijion W. C. Moore,
who had been secretary and manacer
of the Srllwood Y. M. C. A. since that
branch was opened, has resigned, and
J. Hacsemer. who had been athletic
director, has been appointed to fill the
vacancy. Mr. Hassemer has been the
physical director since September 15.
and has taken on Ms shoulders the
double responsibilities of secretary and
physical director. Mr. Moore takes the
place of superintendent of the auto-
mobile department on the Portland V.
M. C. A. Resolutions were adopted by
the board of directors commending his
work while secretary of the Sellwood
V. M. C. A.

OL.-r.- r Pornt Mail. Str.iun vs.
Closed pourh mall service on the ire-c- on

Klcctrlc line between Portland ami
Oregon, and Orenco and IIIMsboro, has
been ordered by the Poetofflce Depart-
ment upon recommendation of Post-
master Merrick, according to word re-
ceived yesterday. There will be two
ilt.patrlies dally except Sunday from
Portland to orenco. one from Orenco
to Portland, and one each way be-
tween llillshoro and Orenco. orenco
has heretofore been receiving Its mail
by star route from llillsboro.

ronnirmw Is Planked. One of tiie
features of the meeting of the Illinois
Society to be held at the parlors of the
Hotel Portland tonight will be the pre-
sentation for the consideration of the
society the Plea of having a convention
of all the In the North-
west In Portland during the Rose Car-
nival. All of Illinois are
requested to be present.

8i.ixonn Parevts-Teac-mers- " Circle
Meets. The Parents-Teacher- s' Circle

ill meet tomorrow at 3 P. M. In the
Sellwood school assembly hall. 1 H.
Morgan, principal of the Sellwood
school, and Mrs. Mildred KWr: will
give talks on "School Curriculum."
Refreshments will be served by the
teachers. Children will be cared for
during the meeting.

Firry C'peratko at Troctdvle.
Since the county bridge across Sandy
River at Troutdale waa condemned and
destroyed, a ferry has been operated
for the accommodation of the public,
pending the erection of the new brlriga
for which plans have been prepared.
Tiia bridge Is greatly needed bv a I

big settlement east of the Sandy River
w hich des business In Trouldale.

l.BTT:n RoxRS) to Br Paisteo. As
soon as I'ncle Sam furnishes the green
paint, all the letter boxes, package
boxes and posts to which these are at-
tached will be given new coats. The
contract has been re ! J. C. Conllsk.
who Is to do the painting for i;i.T.
There are In the city 47 letter boxes,
lie package boxes and S posts.

New Postal Siatiom KsTABLasiirri.
A new Postal Station ha been

established at 1043 Williams avenue,
corner of Alberta. In the drugstore of
Lloyd H. Kelly. It Is known as Sta-
tion No. ?. It takes the place of a
station a mile from the new sta-
tion: the old one havlns; been discon-
tinued a month ago.

Correct!". The Arlon concert Is
on Tuesday. March 19. and not on
Thursday as printed by mistake In
Sunday's and Monday's oregontan.

"ARtox." Second an-- Oik. Tuesday
plglt. chorsl conc-r- t. "I'le tilocke'
tVon Schiller). Admission. Zi ccnls.

Priortat-- nt Navel oranges
for 15 cents a dozen. Mace's Market.

Rlame roR CutLD'a Peath UsrtxEn.
The Jury Inquiring Into the death of
Raymond I'avts. aged 5 year, who
was struck by a St. Johns car at th

and I'nlon avenues Saturday,
returned an open verdict yesterday.
From the testimony of the witnesses
the Jury was unable to decide as to the
responsibility of the company, and so
Ihev found merely that he had been
killed by being struck by a car. The
testimony adduced was that the car
was proceeding slowly north on I'nlon
avrnue. nearlng the curve at Killings-wort- h,

when the child ran toward the
c.-i-r and was struck by the front end.
He was knocked to the pavement and
the front wheel of the fore trurk
passed over the lower part of his body.

RRAVi-l- t I.tUKtRT OPEXS TOMOttROW.

The new branch library authorised
for the Brooklyn district will be thrown
open to the public tomorrow. The
hours will be from to 5:30 o'clock
In the afternoon and from 7 to 9 o'clock
at night dally. The branch library
was secured through the efforts of the
Brooklyn Improvement Club. which
has long been working for It. It will

of people whoserve a large number
have heretofore been without adequate
library accommodations. Thursday
night at 8 o'clock there wjll be, a
meeting of the Brooklyn Club, when C.
It. and Howard Kvarts Weed
will discuss theOre.iter Portland Plans
In detail. slides will be shown.

Paster I i video om Chi-rc- Ckion.
The meeting yesterday of the Metho-
dist Ministerial Association of Port-

land showed that the ministers of that
denomination are not thoroughly In
harmonv on the question of church
unltv. Rev. Pclmnr H. Trimble, of Cen
tenary Methodist Church: Itev. Asa
Sleeih and Pr. C. K. Cllne favor the
uniting of the Methodist. Presbyterian
and Congreaational Churches. while
Rev. Charles T. McPherson called the
church-unio- n Idea a Joke. Rev. B. J.
Hoadlcy and Pr. Xlenjamin Young also
spoke against it. Pr. Benjamin Voung
read a paper on "Christian Citizen-
ship."

Musinv.pr to Speak. Miss I.yrila A.
Trimble, for II years a worker of the
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of
the Methodist F.plscoyal Church in
China, will speak to the women of the
Columbia River branch, on Wednesday
afternoon at 1:30 o':.fh. In the parlor
of Centenary Church. She will tell of
the work In Foochow of the new Wo-

man's College, the first college opened
for women In all China, and of the
I.aur.i Cranston Memorial Hall, now
being built by the women of this
branch, which la one of the college
buildings. All women who are. In-

terested are Invited to this meeting.
Jiooe Gaxtekbkis to Speak. Wed-

nesday evening Judge C. I.". Ganten-bel- n

will address the Portland Asso-
ciation of Credit Men at their monthly
meeting In the Commercial Club dining-roo-

"The Bankruptcy Uw" and
kindred topics affecting- - commercial In-

terests have been assigned the Judge
by the association. At :3i) o'clock the
Credit Men will sit down to dinner In

the Commercial Club dining-roo- J.
W. Ppangler. nt of the Se-

attle National Bank, and one of the
executive committee of the National
Association of Credit Men. will also
make an Informal talk.

TfcAt-HER'- s Casb Before Jurt. Miss
Mabel Stevens, the Sycamore school
teacher who recently aroused the Ire
of some of the residents of Sycamore
by spanking a school girl, is the sub-
ject of Investigation by the grand Jury
for the third time. Although two
former Juries Investigated the case and
refused to take any action, the case
was called to the attention of the
March Jury yesterday and witnesses
were examined. Among the witnesses
were Mr. and Mrs. Hen Tannler. whose
daughter was the subject of Miss
Stevens' punishment.

Mkiaxixe ron Portlaxo Ri-re-

A carload of magazines destined from
New York ami Maine to Oregon. Idaho.
California and Ham-al- l was burned
February 19 at Aurora. I1U. according
to Information given in the PostofTlce
bulletin, received by Postmaster Mer-
rick veeterday. The magazines burned
were: Review of Reviews. Current
Uterature. Smith's. World's Work. Na-

tional Sportsman. Comfort. .Needl.
craft and American Woman.

poRTi.axn WiFc to Mtrr. The
Portland Women's Willamette Club will
meet at the Y. W. C. A. today at 2

P. M. to carry forward the active work
already begun by them In behalf of
the endowment campaign for Willam-
ette I'nlversity. All Portland women
who are interested are Invited to meet
Willi the club.

Tiir BM.nir.r.E FfRJfm-R- Compaxt
has Its first annual opening this week,
at which all furniture will be sold at
:S per cent discount for the week only.
Tea will be serve.! to visitors from 3

to S o'clock. 411 Alder street.
Kr.i.i.Aiir.R Stvr-snn- Corbett. Pan

Kellaher has been appointed a mem-
ber of the Public Pock Commission, to
fill a vacancy made by the resignation
of H. - Corbet t several months ago.

Madam. Before placing your order
for a tailored suit be sure and see our
Imported novelties: price. ICS. Gurncy.
ladles' tailor. Mohawk bldg.

French and Italian taught, reason-
able. Y 93. Oregonlan.

ai7;u today all day. Oaks Rtns.

WOMEN'S FUND GROWING

Campaign for Cash for AYIIIametlo

Kndomnicnt Vlgoron.

.Members of the Portland Women's
Willamette Club, who pledged 300.for-- i
the Willamette I'nlversity endowment
fund, have adopted novel means for
raising the umonnt.

One plan that Is meeting with suc
cess Is to appeal to iersonal friends In
other states for smut: amounts. Many
of tile women have wide acquaintance.
and they are writing ersonal letters
to intimate friends of wealth In other
rltlee. explaining the situation and
asking assistance.

Results are beginning to come In
from this campaign, and amounts of $5.
SIO and 12a are being received from
points that are outside of Oregon.

Many or the women or me ciud nave
given their personal pledges for liberal

mounts, but tnc riuo pietige was to ne
part from personal pledges of the

members, so that other means neces-
sarily are being used.

About 11000 was ad. led to the pledges
secured by the general committee yes-
terday. The campaign committee has
about completed Its work, so far as the
general canvas of Portland Methodism
la concerned, but there remains a list
of many names of people, both In the
ranks of Methodism and those who for
various reasons are friendly to the In-

stitution, who are able to give In three
and four figure.

The yonngeet contributor on the list
pledged $lou to the endnwmund fund
yesterday. It was Charles William
James, the son of Rev.
Frank James, Pastor of Kpworth Church.

"I had to sign for him," said the
boy's father last night, "and he couldn't
even make his mark. But he'll make
bis mark some day. Just the same."

THE QUELLE CRAWFISH

now served at the Quelle-Ho- f braiL

IVrmrrs Hold
serves special table d'hote (after the
theater) suppers In cafe, main floor,
from 10 P. M. to 1 A. M. Music by
ladies' orchestra.

Cord Mood, Slabtvood, Conl.
Holman Fuel Co . successor to er

Fuel Co. M. til. A .

New Bills Open at the
Vaudeville Houses

Pantages.
this week's bill at thoEVIDENTLY-

-

Theater has all that the
last programme lacked, for It Is one
of the best seen lu Portland's newest
playhouse. The variety l.i wide and
has something good for each of the
different vaudeville tastes. The feat-
ures of the week are Uasky's Six Ho-
boes and the Kllls-Nowl- ln troupe of
acrobats.

The first mentioned act Is portrayed
by six -- hoboes" of various nationali-
ties. Tbelr act Includes a number of
songs. Interrupted by Jokes and talk
of the road. Their representation of
the "Texas Tommy" and other dances
seemed to please the audience better
than the supposedly "real thing," which
has been the "go" In Portland of late.
Their act was good from start to finish.

The circus troupe deserves Its promi-
nence as the hendliner. Anybody going;
to the show with the Intention of re-

fraining from laughing' should stay
a war.-- for the act Is full of mirth-provoki-

features.
Morcland and Clay present an act,

designed lesson to Jealous hus-

bands. Miss Moreland. as the wife of
the Jealous man. comes home one night
snd at the door kisses a Pr. Brown.
The husband hears her talking to the
supposed man as they part In the hall.
He determines to make his wife re-

gret bv pretcntling to commit suicide.
She fixes It so lie gets the wrong
powder. He regrets when he imagines
that he is In his last throes and she
tells him that the doctor was a cer-

tain Pr. Mary Brown, a former school-
mate.

Fitch anil Karly. two charming young
women with good voices, sing n num-

ber of songs which take with the audi-
ence. The Reras brothers, rightly
titled "AtM-itl- Wonders." perform
some truly marvelous "stunts." Their
act Includes a number of difficult
traper.e and tumbling feats. Skinner
and Woods give a dancing and singing
ad. which Is about as good as anything
along that line seen here for some time.

Ilerr von Miller is a rather talented
violinist and his work reached many
of the audience. If he did not get ns
much applause as some of the other
acts. It was because he failed to play
ragtime" in keeping with the r.iood

of the house. Judging from the acts
that it did applaud.

Good music by the orchestra and a
picture of comedy nnd drama complete
the unusually strong bill.

Kmro.
t(M ORK WAYS THAN ONE,"

I I tabloid musical comedy. Is tho
chief attraction at the F.mpress this
week, and serves to Introduce three
clever actors. Jack Hastings, a sintr-e- r,

vcrv much In need of an engage-
ment, enters, the studio of his friend.
Charles Gana Ibsen, for the purpose of
telephoning to Trlxle Flyte, a concert
singer, to arrange to have her hear him
and assist In getting him a place.
Trlxle mistakes Hastings for Risen
over the phone, and announces that she
Is coming up to the studio to have the
artist make a sketch of her. This com-

pels Hastings to Impersonate the artist,
which he does with only fair success at
first; but later, when the would-l- o

artist does a burlesque on grand opera
with his visitor, Trlxle Is convinced be
would be a successful singing artist If
lie would drop painting. This works
vcrv well until the real artist. Ibsen,
arrive. When the situation Is ex-

plained to him In an undertone, he
promises to help his friend, though he
does It with not much grace. JIastlngs
persuades him to make the sketch, ex-

plaining to hl visitor that the man Is
his pupil. While Ibsen Is n.t work
Hastings gnea Into another room, bor-
rows his friend's drchS suit and goes
out to dinner with Trlxle. It was a
rollicking little playlet. Walter Shan-
non, as the singer, was excellent. His
take-off- s on grand opera were not tho
burlesque the author Intended, because
he reallv can sing. Beatrice McKen-xl- e,

as Trlxle. was equal to the occa-
sion, and William Brummell did well
as the reluctant friend.

Kva Ray. called tho high priestess of
psvchlc mystery, gave the familiar
feats of the rabinet and gave answers
to the questions offered by tlie audi-
ence.

Cliff Gordon was amusing as Senator
Francis Murphy giving a political
speech In German dialect. Sheridan
and Sloan proved a pair or laugh-gette- rs

with their act called "A Tag Pay
Kplsode," the rather breexy conversa-
tion of a pretty tag seller and a swell.
Their song; numbers and dancers were
pleasing. Moxxetto, a Juggling won-
der, gave a number of difficult feats
In an amusing pantomime. Carl Ran-
dall, a song-and-dan- artist, completes
the programme.

Orplicuin.
wholesale versatility the

FTIt bill hasn't been equaled In

months.
The first act springs a surprise right

off the reel. Arnaut brothers belle
their title of tumbling clowns, for they
are acrobatic wizards set to music.
They end with a bird duet.

Right after these on the bill coiurs
the Moffct-Clalr- e trio, consisting or a
pretty girl and two men. who slug and
dance extremelv well, and Just enou-'- h
to keep Interest at a boiling point and
not overdo It.

Third on the bill and first place
with the audience is Charles Kellopg.
the celebrated, and Justly. California
naturalist. He's a nature singer
and warbles bird songs exqulsdtely.
Resides this ho Introduces his "danc
ing flame." a blade of fire. Indifferent
to the ordinary speaking or singing
voice, which Instantly responds to the
reproductions of Mr. Kellogg's bird
voice. Too, he demonstrates the mar-
velous Indian art now about obsolute,
of producing fire by rubbing sticks. ,

The stage setting Is especially artist!--- ,
j

representing Mr. Kellogg's home In the
California Sierras. From every stand
point, and particularly as a scientific ex-

periment, this act Is really wonderful
and of marked educational value.

Art Bowen comes next. He Is a sing-
ing cartoonist, with soft pedal on the
singing, but full brass-han- d effect on
the cartoon part of It. As a lightning
artist he keeps everyone quite happy
and they are loath to let him go.

The billed headline act Is Jessie Mill-wa- rd

and John Glendenning In a
sketch a tragedy called "Reaping the
Whirlwind." That It Is not acclaimed
first place by popularity with the audi-
ence lies not with the acting, which la
beyond reproach, and of the highest
order, but rather because of the melo-
dramatic and wholly Improbable ve-

hicle they use. Miss Millward'a stage
presence Is charming, her voice Is re-

markable In Its enunciation, and Mr.
Glendenning gives excellent dramatic
fire to bis role. But the sketch Is most
absurd, obvious In plot and decidedly
weak In construction.

A slender little mnld. who must have
been endued with about a million of
the "vibrations" Mr. Kellogg set loose,
upon the stage. Is Klennoro Falke. a
singing comedienne. 'Way up high she
solos and It Isn't at all what she sings
that people care about. It's the funny
little Interpolations of giggle and dance
that add zest to her number and make
her most likeable.

A circus headllner is Ce Dora, who
deserves her title of the "fearless."

Inside a huge golden globe, so con-
structed that her every move is visible
out front, this dainty maiden cycles
amazingly, far exceeding any known

peed limit. Truly, her act ia ma- -

Ing. and of the breath-holdin- g, hair- -

raising effect.

J.jrlc.
the final week of their season

rOR the Lyric Theater the Keating
& Flood Musical Comedy Company
opened yesterday In "Whlrley-Girley.- 1'

a rollicking entertainment, full of
laughable situations and pleasing songs
and dances. Not a little resret will be
felt when the final performance closes

1 Sunday night.
In the weeks that this popular com-

pany has been at the Lyric Theater
Its members have made many friends
by their conscientious efforts to please
their patrons. Edward S. Allen, the
principal funny man, has each week
proved that he Is a comic Impersonator
of exceptional ability. No one is ever
disappointed with his efforts, no matter
in what role he may be cast.

Frank Vack, Jack Curtis, Carlton
Chase, Lillie Sutherland. Gladys Middle-to- n

and Myrtle Guild are others who
will bo missed. "Whirley-Glrley.- " the
current attraction, gives the members
of the company opportunity to display
their fun-maki- powers. Edward S.
Allen. Jack Curtis and Frank Vack. as
frenzied financiers, give some laughable
exhibitions of financial transactions
without money to Induce P. Pennis
O'Shea. an Irish young blood played by
Carlton Chase, and Countess DeLatin
(Gladys Mlddleton), an American owner
of a title, to give up some of their
plentiful coin. The musical numbers
are all tuneful and the costumes are
attractive. Edward Allen's parodies
had to be sung over and over. Carlton
Chase and chorus sang "The Frisco
Frizz." and Gladys Mlddleton won ap-

plause with "Bring Me a Rose." A

special musical feature was. the sing-
ing of Irish ballads by Tom Post, whose
voice Is a tenor of pleasing quality.

HILLMAN ASKS FOR REVIEW

Supreme Court Takes Application of

Seattle .Man Vmler Advisement.

WASHINGTON. March 18. The Su-
preme Court today was to re-

view the conviction of Clarence D.
Hillinan. of Seattle. Wash., on an In-

dictment alleging fraudulent use of
the mails. The court took the applica-
tion under advisement.

Girl's Guardian Sues Farmer.
Because of a criminal attack alleged

to have been committed in October,
1910. by Herman Iderhoff upon

Minnie Hough, or Sherwood, Clack-
amas County, suit for 150,000 was
brought yesterday in the Circuit Court
by Emllle Toedtmeir. guardian of the
girl, against lderholT. This la the first
suit of the kind ever brought in Ore-
gon. It is said. The girl is an orphan.
Iderhoff is a wealthy farmer.

Hot Waffles', Maple Syrup.
Veal cutlets, country gravy: egg tim-bnle- s,

tomato sauce: steamed rig pud-
ding, foamy sauce. Woman's Exchange,
1S Fifth street.
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C0FFEI

POPUNO

Vacuum Packed
If yon have never lasled Golden

West Stesl Cut, Yacnrnn Packed

Coffee yon lave m'sied a treat
Vacuum packed means that the

steel cut particles are packed and

sealed in tins wha eveiy bit of

air excluded. The whole delicous
flavor is re'ained.

mil
snow-whi- te

akin.
Sufford-MiU- er &

yYW LOUIS,

Keep Your Auto
Looking Bright

The brass work your auto should
bripht and shiny you want your machine
to look pood really And
easy; just little

Brilliantshme
the famous
liquid metal polish

On sale grocers,
and hardware dealers.

Look for por-
trait E. V. Bennett

can.

E.W. Bennettfi Co.
Manufacturers

San Francisco

Hose Underwear
WE OPERATE OUR SHOP

jsyjv Mill to Consumer.

f J

worm wears mut--

and never turns
yellow with washing:. Is
absorbent and keeps
skin dry and in healthy
eon dition. Guaranteed
for 12 .months. For men,

and children.
Doir rometliing;
roil Hosiery. for

catalogue B.

SILK SHOP
4th Selling Bldg., 6th and Alder

MORTGAGE LOANS
Eastern FAinda Beat rrf5fyr rorllind Securities

Uar Koada Proper tlx
aud iloa-l- a

6 7
EDWARD Et GOUDEY, JiSSa.

Many real
estate
deals

lost
because tho par-tic- s

did not take ad-
vantage of the fa-

cilities offered
our escrow depart-
ment. Investigate.
Call for booklet.
Title Trust Co..
Fourth and Oak.

4CkLB&alf
J&l

UK. W. A. WISK.

Our Interchangeable
Facings. A "Wise" Idea

vr

I

Our bridge
work lias been
brought

Ms heat
utata per-fe-

ion. The
teeth this
bridge are In-

terchangeable,
will with-

out removing
frommouth.

The Best Kerl Rubber Plate, each $7.50
Vnrrelnin Crown

Gold Enamel Filling, each 1.00
Kflllntra

SE THAT SOfT LtPl
Pf.ATF.S-- ITU FI.KXIBI.K OTION.
The Verr Best and l.alcsl Modern Den-
tistry. So More Falling- - Plates.

Wise Dental Co.
Office Hours M. M. Sundays.

Vhones. Main 2059. Z0i9.
I'ailinr Rldg., 3d and Washington.

TAIM.KSS EXTRACTING.
Ir. Wise' I'ersonal ISeriic. Keqnested.

Toothful, lovely complexion, and won't
bow powder" nor come off until removed.

CARMEN
Complexion Powder

Isuulikeot her powders flnoand
softens the akin and benefits the tissues

Instead of raminir. them. fascinatins
rasraoce and tint for every complexion.
Whit, Pink. Cream and FIrrh. At

jour Vrutaitet ami Dtyartmtnt Star.
aaaaaasaaaaaaaaasBBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.... Toilet So 60c.

Carmen Cold Cream S
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ilWF I and aoothea the SieojuiiJe.'''; &Ch J V Company.

--rTKCX I X. S15 OUe Street.
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Send for special price list and samples
of foods.

Cyphers & Buckeye Incubators and
Srooders, Poultry Supplies of all
'nr.ds, Seeds and Garden Tools, Cata
log tells all.

.4

l.9Scnlit PoR.TIAKD.Olll.

Arrow
Notch COLLAR

l:ay to put oo, easy to take
off, easy to tie the tie in.

C!e!t, raahorty A Company. Hafeera, Troy, S. T

The Single Tax
Broacher .

Is a "live wire" and full of "warm
sturf." If enconragad may become a
daily morning paper. Has largest cir-
culation In Oreajon. Free at your door.
Look for It. Aek for It. Kcad it. Keep It.

J
Q

OUR SALE TODAY ON HAND-EMBROIDERE- D

AND STAMPED GOODS
STARTS 9 O'CLOCK THIS A. M.

We want to clean shop for our new
goods. To do this we have marked
everything down, and if you know The
Needlecraft Shop, with its dainty em-

broidered feminine requisites you will
take this advantage to secure the choic-

est hand - embroidered and stamped
goods in Portland at a great reduction.

SOME QF OUR REDUCTIONS
KMRROIDRRED I" DERIVE A R.
20 Embroidered Lin- - JJQ QQ

CO
$i.00 Shirtwaists now- - at Q0
$S. 00 Collars' now.'.'.'.".' 84. OO

$6. 00 I.ibrarv Scarfs S2.00
J20.00 Sheet Shams S8.00

$2.50 Guest Towels S1.50
SPECIALS MATERIALS

ll.iio Pattern Shirtwaists (includes
medallion and cotton to EJft
embroider) JVU

completely made
and cotton to embroider, 00
Chemise, made up, with
cotton to embroider 75c

NEARLY

6 and
528

INFANTS' WEAK.
Caps now

$ now
?! Dresses now
$S Carriage Kobes now....

! now

$7 Pillo--
J6.00 Pieces
J6.00 Sofa Sii.oO

ON
Infants' Dresses, cot- -

J
Hand-embr'd- 'd Slips..S,f.50

Collar and Sets newest
k ha pes. with cotton to em- -
hroider. sot
Centerpieces, cotton
to embroider
Bureau Scarfs and
cushions to match

THE NEEDLECRAFT SHOP
388 YAMHILL STREET

"This Soup is A Number One!'
That's how a hungry Philadelphia

man expressed his feelings the other
day he started on a plate our
satisfying Vegetable Soup.

And that just expresses what you
always find in this delicious soup.
You get a strong rich broth made from
prime beef, an abundance of fresh
vegetables tomatoes, celery, carrots,
potatoes, barley, peas, beans 16 vege-
tables in all, beside the other good
things that go to make a perfect
vegetable soup.

You too will find it "A
Number One!" every time.

21 kinds 10c a can
Look for the red-and-wh- ite label

1 lit

WfflM

1 51rirV'Y

Railway of the M j

Norih Coast Limited
Atlantic Express

through to Chicago via Minneapolis and
SI. PauL North Coast Limited runs via

Milwaukee.

Mississippi Valley Limited
Daily through to Kansas City and St Louis via

Billings.

Compartment. Drawing Room Tourist Sleep-in- j
Cars. Cars with service that is famous.

For raaarrations and tickets, call oa

A. D. Charlton, A. G. P. A., 253 Morrison St, Portland.
LOW WESTBOUND FAKES

We will deliver ticke'.T for you In the East.
Ait-n- al Rose FalM. ParUatul. June 1913
Ktonlamara Fetto. Tatoma.Jun 30Juiy 4, 1912

Grand Lodte. Order of Mil. PorlUnd. July 1!G6Ld7n riltti Cam.J. StHil. July li-Z- 1912
Yettawtlom national Park. June lSSrpl. IS. 1912

Panama-Pacifi- c International Exposition. San Francisco. 1915

S1.50
.Sl.OO..oo
S2.00

S2.00

all

Dining

Northern Pacific Railway
Original, Direct and Only Line to Gardiner Gateway, Official Yellowstone Park Entrance

Ottering to Family. Tourist a Commercial Trade

"arrtlm AootaMiMdtlCfln
too OUTSIDE ROOMS".

Rooms with Private Bath $1 aDay"?
Special Weekly and Monthly Rates.

Free Boa, Minutes Ferries Depot.
KEARNY ST.. eerier of California

Bootifts

Pillows

with

1S4.00

Center
Pillow Tops

Cuff

with
Pin

as of

Daily
The

and

Stason

from

35c
19c
50c

Q

Foster & Kleiser
High Grade Commercial and Electrle

SIGNS
East- - Seventh and East Everett Streets

Phones East 1111, B 2224.

rnAl East 629
LIBERTY COAL IDS COUPAIfK


